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So many freaking chubs in that stream....at least they don't seem to rise to dries.
If you're going to make the treck to Northern Lanc for fishing, I too would recommend Hammer. Anywhere
upstream of Speedwell Forge Rd is good. Right now you have the truck chasers out there, but if you walk
upstream, you quickly lose all that silliness.
I talked to a few of them over the past week. One guy was a spinner guy w/ UL gear. I chatted w/ him. I asked if
he had any luck. He said he caught a few natives but nothing big. I told him that was alright, the natives were
what I was after! I asked if he caught any brownies, as this was my first day on the stream this year and I was
interested in the brown population. He said, "I Don't think so. Just native rainbows..."
Saturday I fished one of the tribs. I walked down tot he Pumping Station Rd hole just to look around. One guy
was out with his family. Nice kids, having fun catchin' stocked bows and suckers on worms. I had to laugh, every
time one of the kids caught one, the daughters w/ him would go CRAZY! I talked to the dad a bit. He said his
daughter caught one small brookie. He didn't understand why the state would stock such small fish. I explained
to him that the state only stocks rainbows, so if he caught a brookie, it was a native, stream born trout. He had
no idea the stream could support a native population. He thought it warmed up too much in the summer. Nice
guy. Seemed to really be interested in native fish and cared that they could actually thrive in that creek.

